












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON PLANNING AND 
MANAGEMENT OF METROPOLIT AN REGIONS， 1980 
Susumu Kurasawa* 
Center for Urban Studies， Tokyo Metropolitan University 
Comprehensnsive Urban Studies， No. 13. 1981. pp. 
The International Conference on Planning and Management of Metropolitan Regions was 
held in Nagoya， from 22 to 29 October 1980 under the sponsorship of the United Nations 
Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat) and the City of Nagoya. It was attended by: 
a) officials of metropolitan governments (governors， mayors， commissioners. ete.) and senior 
policy-makers and planners from: Australia， Brazil， Canada， Chile， Columbia. Ecuador， 
France， Germany， India， Indonesia， Italy， ]apan， Kenya， Malaysia， Mexico， Nigeria， Pakistan， 
Papua New Guinea， Philippines， Republic of Korea， Saudi Arabia， Senegal， Sierra Leone， 
Sri Lanka， Sweden， Thailand， Turkey， United Kingdom， United States of America and 
Viet Nam; 
b) representatives of thefollowing international organizations: United Nations Centr巴 for
Human Settlements (Habitat); United Nations Centre for Research and Development; Economic 
and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific; 
c) repesentaives of professional associations， universities and res白 rchinstItutions concerned 
with metropolitan development. 
The Conference discussed the following themes and sub-themes: 
The role of metropolitan regions in national development 
(1) Economic and demographic aspects 
(2) Social and Cultural aspects 
II Physical planning， energy and environment 
(3) Physical planning 
(4) Energy and enviroment 
III Administration and finance 
(5) Administration 
(6) Finance 
Each topic was disoussed by a speaker from a developed country， a developing country 
. and ]apan. This paper is a report of the Conference by the writer who piayed the role of the 
]apanese speaker on sub-theme 2， Social and cultural aspects. The paper presented (at the 
Conference) and the Declaration and Plan of Action of the Conference follows a brief 
introduction of the Conference. 
